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long-lasting competence factor Dlx3b–Dlx4b and adopt and
maintain an ear fate.
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Math5 expression and function in the central auditory
system
Sara M. Saul, Richard Altschuler, Susan Shore,
David F. Dolan, Tom Glaser
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI, USA
Math5 is a basic helix–loop–helix (bHLH) transcription
factor necessary for retinal ganglion cell (RGC) and optic nerve
development. Using Math5-lacZ knockout mice, we have
identified additional expression domains for Math5 in func-
tionally connected structures of the central auditory system.
The cytoplasmic Math5-lacZ reporter is expressed in the
cochlear nucleus (CN) during embryonic development, and
in the CN, medial nucleus of the trapezoid body (MNTB),
lateral superior olive (LSO), and lateral lemniscus (LL) in the
adult hindbrain. Math5-lacZ is also expressed in the develop-
ing cochlea from E14.5 to E16.5 and in a small subset of
auditory nerve fibers in adult mice. The hindbrains of Math5
mutants appear grossly normal with the exception of the CN.
Overall CN dimensions are unchanged, but lacZ positive cells
are significantly smaller in Math5/ mice as compared to
Math5+/ mice. This change in cell size may reflect abnormal
function. Based on marker coexpression as well as anatomical
position within the CN, we propose that these Math5-lacZ cells
represent a subset of spherical and globular bushy cells. The
projection pattern of these cell types is consistent with the
observed Math5-lacZ hindbrain expression. We evaluated the
auditory brainstem response (ABR) in Math5 mutants in a
BALB/cJ congenic background. Hearing thresholds of
Math5/ mice were similar to those of wild type and
heterozygous mice, but the interpeak latencies for peaks II–IV
were significantly altered. These temporal changes are consis-
tent with a higher level auditory processing disorder, poten-
tially involving the integration of binaural sensory information.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2006.04.184
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Involvement of the forkhead transcription factor FoxN4 in
Xenopus retinal progenitor cell development
Lisa E. Kelly, Srivamsi Nekkalapudi, Heithem M. El-Hodiri
Columbus Children’s Research Institute, USA
The forkhead transcription factor FoxN4 is primarily
expressed in the developing retinal progenitor cells of Xenopus
laevis embryos, from specification until maturation. The
purpose of our studies is to investigate the role of FoxN4 in
Xenopus retinal development. Morpholino oligonucleotides
and synthetic RNAs were injected into 4-celled embryos.
Embryos were cultured to desired stages, fixed in paraformal-
dehyde, and analyzed. Gene expression was visualized by in
situ hybridization using antisense riboprobes and whole fixed
embryos or 8 AM sections of paraffin-embedded embryos.
Immunocytochemistry was performed using 8 AM sections of
paraffin-embedded embryos and visualized by immunoperox-
idase reactions. Histology was visualized by hematoxylin and
eosin staining of 8 AM sections of paraffin-embedded embryos.
Embryos injected with FoxN4 antisense morpholino oligonu-
cleotide exhibited a reduction in eye size and loss of marginal
zone progenitor cells. Embryos overexpressing FoxN4 exhib-
ited a variety of phenotypes including reduction in eye size
and/or extra or ectopic retinal tissue and neural tubes. Smaller
eyes were primarily observed in embryos injected with higher
doses of FoxN4 RNA at early stages. Extra retinal tissue was
observed within the optic nerve, optic cup and neural tube. In
some cases, FoxN4-injected embryos developed whole ectopic
eyes. Extra neural tubes were accompanied by ectopic neural
progenitor cells. These data suggest that FoxN4 plays a role in
the development of neural and retinal progenitor cells in
Xenopus.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2006.04.185
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Exploration of Math5 regulation and the developing visual
system using a GFP-expressing transgene
Robert B. Hufnagel 1, Amy N. Riesenberg 1, Sara Schulz 2,
Nadean L. Brown 1
1 Children’s Hospital Research Foundation, Cincinnati,
OH, USA
2 University of Michigan, MI, USA
Neural development in the mouse retina is dependent on the
transcriptional regulation of neural progenitors. Math5, a
homologue of Drosophila atonal, is a bHLH transcription
factor expressed in retinal ganglion cells (RGCs) and in the
cochlear nucleus of the hindbrain. RGCs, which convey
information from the retina to the brain via the optic nerve,
require the expression of Math5 for proper development.
Regulatory regions of the Math5 gene were used to drive GFP
in transgenic mice. Due to the purdurance and cytoplasmic
diffusion of GFP, we observe live GFP fluorescence within
RGC axons in the optic nerve, chiasm, and tract. We explored
the path of these axons using live fluorescence and immunos-
taining and document expression in the superior colliculus and
developing lateral geniculate nucleus. Interestingly, one trans-
genic construct lacking 3V putative regulatory elements also
expresses GFP in regions of the nervous system not associated
with Math5 expression. We compared these expression
domains to those of Math1, another atonal homologue, and
to Pax6, an upstream regulator of Math5 expression, by
immunostaining. Math5-GFP and Math1 are coexpressed in
certain neurons of the rhombic lip, whisker barrels, and in inner
ear hair cells. Math5-GFP and Pax6 are coexpressed in
particular neurons of the neocortex, thalamus, ventral spinal
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cord, and rhombic lip. We conclude that Math5-GFP mice are a
useful tool to study optic projections in the brain. Furthermore,
we propose that 3V regulatory elements restrict Math5
expression to the retina and cochlear nucleus.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2006.04.186
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Paired-less Pax6 has a role in eye development
Jiha Kim, James D. Lauderdale
Dept. of Cellular Biology, Univ. of Georgia, Athens, GA, USA
Pax6, a member of the paired-family of transcription factors,
is required for development of the eye. Recent studies have
shown that Pax6 affects cell proliferation, cell fate decisions,
and patterning. These diverse functions appear to be mediated
by different isoforms of the Pax6 protein. Three isoforms of the
Pax6 protein have been reported in mammals. The canonical
form contains the paired domain (PD), paired-type home-
odomain (HD), and a transactivation domain (PST). This
isoform is expressed in most cells that express Pax6. The
second isoform contains a 14 amino acid insertion in the N-
terminal subunit of the PD. The third isoform lacks the paired-
domain (Pax6DPD); however, little is known about where this
isoform is expressed or its normal function in vivo. To
investigate the role of Pax6DPD, we used a Pax6 BAC
transgene that we developed to over-express this isoform in
those cells that normally express it. Over-expression of
Pax6DPD causes a severe microphthalmic phenotype in wild-
type mice carrying 18 copies of the transgene. A similar
phenotype was observed in Small eye mice carrying 8–10
copies of the transgene. Microphthalmic eyes appear to lack
lenses and exhibit several morphological defects. Analysis of
lens development in these mice revealed that the lens
degenerated via apoptotic cell death between e12.5 and e15.
These results suggest a role for Pax6DPD in eye development,
which may be different than that ascribed to canonical Pax6.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2006.04.187
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Function of Lmx1b in the development of ocular anterior
segment
Pu Liu, Randy L. Johnson
Univ. of Texas at Houston, MD Anderson Cancer Center,
TX, USA
The anterior segment (AS) of murine eye is important for
normal ocular function. Malformation or dysfunction of AS
can lead to many ocular diseases, the most common of which
is glaucoma. It has been demonstrated that mutations of a
gene encoding a LIM homeodomain transcription factor
LMX1B cosegregate with the glaucoma associated with a
congenital disease called nail patella syndrome. Our studies on
homozygous mutant mice of Lmx1b, the mouse orthologue of
human LMX1B, have determined that Lmx1b is required for
development of multiple tissues of the AS. Lmx1b is
expressed in the periocular mesenchyme (PM). Our fate
mapping experiments showed that the neural crest is the major
contributor of PM and suggested that Lmx1b is expressed in
neural-crest-derived PM. To determine whether Lmx1b plays
a specific role in the neural crest precursors, we generated
neural-crest-specific Lmx1b knockout mice and found that
Lmx1b is required for the specification of cornea. Lmx1b is
not only expressed in the eye during embryogenesis but is
also maintained in the adult iris, cornea and trabecular
meshwork (TM). To elucidate the role of Lmx1b in the TM
development, we generated PM-specific Lmx1b knockout
mice and determined that Lmx1b is required in the PM for the
formation of TM. We will also employ conditional gene
targeting methods to examine whether Lmx1b functions in the
adult eye to regulate the extracellular matrix composition of
the TM. Our studies will advance the understanding of
molecular mechanisms that leads to glaucoma associated with
nail patella syndrome and help in diagnosis and treatment of
this disease.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2006.04.188
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Long-range regulation of Hoxa13 in limb development
Jessica A. Lehoczky, Melissa E. Williams, Jeffrey W. Innis
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI, USA
The posterior HoxA and HoxD genes are essential in
appendicular development. Prior studies have demonstrated
that a ‘‘distal limb enhancer’’, remotely located upstream of
the HoxD complex, is required to drive embryonic autopod
expression of the posterior Hox genes as well as the two
additional non-Hox genes in the region: Evx2 and Lnp. Our
work demonstrates a similar mode of regulation for Hoxa13
and four upstream genes: Evx1, Hibadh, Tax1bp, and Jaz1.
These genes all show embryonic (E11.5–E13.5) distal limb
and genital bud expression, suggesting the existence of a
nearby enhancer influencing the expression of a domain of
genes. Comparative sequence analysis between homologous
human and mouse genomic sequence upstream of Hoxa13
revealed a remote 2.25 kb conserved non-coding sequence
(mmA13CNS) within the fourth intron of the Hibadh gene.
mmA13CNS shares a common 131 bp core identity within a
conserved non-coding sequence upstream of Hoxd13, which
is located within the previously identified ‘‘distal limb
enhancer’’ critical region. To test the function of this
conserved sequence, we created both mmA13CNS-Hsp68-
lacZ and mmA13CNS-Bglobin-lacZ transgenic mice.
mmA13CNS directed a wide range of tissue expression
including the central nervous system, limb, and genital bud.
Limb and genital bud expression directed by mmA13CNS is
not identical to the patterns exhibited by Hoxa13/Evx1/
Hibadh/Tax1bp1/Jaz1, suggesting that mmA13CNS is not
sufficient to fully recapitulate their expression in those tissues
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